
RURAL HEAIIH:
HEATIH IIIFRASIRUGIURE, EQUITY A]III OUATITY

Priy0te 0nd olher p0fners who wkh io work wilh governmenl ond hslp in slrenglhening lhe publi( heollh ([re should he m0de

o(countoble by (ommunity portidp0tioo ond ro(iol0udil. The l{olion0l lle0llh Poliry 2017 olto loyt 0lol ol emphosis on lrniYertol

He0lth (overoge The government should tocus more 0n qu[lily provkion of he0llh (ore for 0ll lother lhon quonlilolive (oYel0ge

0f oll.Aboye 0ll, in order to provide iun ondfoir heollh aore lo rurolpop0lotion,the Goyernmenl0l tndio needtlo doiusli(e vrilh

the budget0ry ollo(otion ond developmenl0f infl0slrudule 0s pel need ond dem0nd.

I ndia is the counLry of vast population, as per

I Census 2011, the total population of lndia is

I t2t .ror", out of which the rural population is

83.3 crore (68.84 per cent) and urban population
is 37.7 crore (31.15)1. It is evident that majority of
population lives in rural area. since independence,
in view of the population distribution and social

structure of the society, the Government of India
choose to have maximum coverage and network
of public health care system in order to have
preventive, promotive, curative and specialized
services. lndia opted for three tier health care
system through arrangement of sub centres (scs),

Primary Health Centres (PHCS) and Community
Health Centres (CHCs) based on certain population

norms to cater rural population. The plrpose to
create a network for Primary Health Care was

to look at the social determinants of health and
to provide the range of health care services to
rural population. Therefore, the system has been
developed as a three tier system with SCs, PHCS

and CHCs being the three pillars of Primary Health
Care System, The purpose to create such a system

was to connect with the rural population and to
provide different level of services as per need and
regardless of their payinB capacity.

ln context of rural health services, the
chatlenge of government health care system

is that there are many gaps in primary health
services and the health care facilities are mainly
urban centric. The differences in health status in

urban and rural areas are based on various factors
such as: availability, accessibility and affordability
of health services, literacy and educational status,
poverty, employment and source of livelihood,

income and family size, food intake and nutritional
status, gender disparity, housing, access to clean
water and sanitation facilities, information and
knowledge for health programmes etc. These
factors have direct impact on heatth status of the
rural population.

All the specialized and reputed hospitals are

ma;nly located at the state capital or the district
headquarters. Whereas the rural villages where
the basic health facilities are much required are
neglected. The Census data 2001 and 201lshows
that the number of rural villages (2279) have

increased in a decade. ln 2001 census, the totai
number of villages were 6,38,588 and in 2011,
the number had gone up to 6,40,867. On the
contrary, the primary health care facilities is not
showing much improvement in terms of number
and services. The Government introduced various
health programmes and schemes but due to many

reasons, it seems there is long way for appropriate
implementation of them and to get the desired
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The^Government of lndia in order toprovrde preventive and promotive Health Care

::_1 y"lyu""t access ro sood quatity heatth
::,:.,'"]"':", has approved the new NatjondtHeatth.policy in March 2017. The primary aim of
:i"" 1:ol ,?9,r, ,5, to inform, ctar;ry. srrensrhen
drru_ pnontlze the role or the covernment tnsnap-rng the.heahh syslems jn all its dimensjons.

:T:T,"r, in hedtrh, organiTaiion and tinancingor])eatthcare- 5ervicer, prevenlion of drseases andprom-otion of good hFalth through cross sectorald^(aron, acces( to technologies, developing human
I esources/ encouraging medical pluralism, buildingtne Anowhd8e base requjred ior better health,rlnanclal protection strategies and regulation

:10-llogressive 
assurance for health. The poticy

:Tl"r]:"r, reorienting and srrengrhenrng the
:^r"]:.,::"rn,rnsritutions o.,o$ ih. .orn,.y,so as to provide universal accp5s to frep drugs,dragnostics and other essential healthcare.

..-,..-rn",,trl. 201/, expressed its vrsron for
::1v:is:.1.h 

e.a tr I coverase and creatins anordabjedrru qualty health care for all. The policy assurestne,availability of free, comprehensive pnmaryheaIh care servjces, for all aspects of reproductive,
maternal, child and adolescent health;nd lor themoslprevalent communicable, non.communr(able
ano occupational diseases in the poprrlation, ltarso tatked aboul reinforcing trust in public heakh
::1"-:r":, rhe Government intended to achievevanous, targets by involvement of all possibJestakeholders. lhe good policy does not make

any_sense untiJ it is not implemented properly.
theretore, governance and attainment ol targets

l_"^11:-t" . f supplemented wjrh appropndrerundrng, utjli?ation ol resources, tnlra5truciure,quat,ty (are 5tandards and heaJth eoutty, EvenNRHM {2005) had Lhe vrsion of impro'vement rnwedk, tntrastructure, increa(e in public healthspendtn€ 2-3 per cent of GDe launch ol ALcredited50Lrat Hedhh Activists (AsHA), utilizalton ofAyurveda, yoga and Naturopathy, Undnj, Siddhtano Homoeopalhy, (AyUSH), and decenlratizetion

,";^::,]:l fl%.,I:1. Despire ati rhesa eiforts,rflere are gaps and shorttdlls in rural heatth carerntrastructure at all the three levels ol

l::lll .i* rur"tru* ."r","a i. r'"il :; jlil';JqualrtY of care are areas of.^""...

results. Recently, the governmentof lndia approvedr.s n,.ew,National Health policy and its relevanceror rural population needs to be analyzed.

NationalHealth poticy (NHp) 2017:

Janari Shishu Suraksha l(aryakram
. Ihe scheme entitles all pregnant women

oellveranB in public health institutions toaD-sotutely free and no expense delivery
tndudtng caesarean section

. 3,50 crore women received lree drugs, 2.92
crore tree diagnostics, 2.34 crore free-reterral
rransport, 1.9 crore (48 per cent) free drop
oac( service.

Frce Diagnostics Seryices lnifiatiye:
Aim: To reduce out ol pocket expendjture
on 

_dragnostics 
and improve quelity of care.Jkcs grven support to provide essenhal

oragnostics free in public health facilities.
Operational guidelines released and
:l?.::l"f Rs 1023.62 crores siven to 2s5rates/L,Ts.
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1 SCs 155069 32924 172a2
2 PHC 2s3s4

1101S 39528
23191 583 1503

3 CHcs 5510
1631 1011

5383 5 122 390 3l



Rural Health Care lnfrastructure:

since lndependence, the Government of lndia

choose to have maximum coverage and network
of public health care system in order to have

Preventrve, Promotlve, curative and specialized

services. The most important and firstcontactpoint
forimmediate health care is SCs, it !s also important
as it is connectingthe rural population with Primary
Health Care programmes and schemes. The PHC5

works as referral point for specialized services and

cHcs suppose to serve as specialized health care

centre.

The country's majority of populatton lives in

rural areas and at present, the big8est challenge is

shortfall of public health care infrastructure in rural

area. The status of health infrastructure as per

2011(census) population in lndia (Table -1), shows

that there is a shortfail of buildings 20 per cent for
scs, 22 per cent of PHcs and 30 per cent CHcs.

Another important area of concern is the
availability of manpower/ health staff. For public

health service, the manpower in ruralareas, as per

the data shows that against the required number
1,55,069 of health workers (Female)/ANM at sub

centres, there arc 24,794 vacant posidons and

there is a shortfall of 4679 positions. Even at PHCS

level, Female Health Assistance, 1013 number of
posit;ons are vacant and there is a shortfall of
11,299 positions-

For the Doctors, 8774 positions are vacant

at the PHC5 which is the primary unit for health

care need. The cHcs which were established with
the aim to provide referral and specialist services
for the rural population are also having the gaps

in terms of required manpower. The data shows

that at CHCs, there is shortfall in various posit;ons.

For the Surgeons, 1811positions are vacant,

another important position is of Obstetricians &
Gynecologists in which, 1859 positlons are vacant.

For the Physicians 1989, Pediatricians 1758 and

for Radiographers 1955 positions are vacant'z.

Quality of Health care:

Ihe Quality of care depends on the various

factors such as transportation, availability of
doctors, water supply, electricity, diagnostic

facility and availability and distribution of dru8s.

To assess the standards of public health services,

the government developed lndian Public Health

Standards {IPHS). {he Ministry of Health and

::l't
,inr"*.*"ii vl."," tirrR) ?? 46 41 , s7

,.ti"; *n"i". *ii"","n"t"l **- - 31.1 16.7

Mglli!: yh9l"::ry"l postnatal care Irom a doctor/nurse/ 77.7 s8.s
i !1:6 |
r 34.6 lMothers who received postnatal care Irom a doctor/nurse/ 77.7 58.5 624 
:

:IHV/ANM/midwife/other health personnel within 2 daYs of"----'--iti
delivery .. : | . .-_

::Ii*","*,5Y€arswhoareunderweight{weight-tor2gJ
,age):women who have comprehensive knowledSe of Hlv/atos i u s r 16'9 20 9 r7 3

98 Men who have comprehensive knowledSe of HIV/A|DS : 37.4 29.3 : 32'3 r 33 0

ff:,"I:i 
,"*, s vears who are underweisht (weisht 2s'1 38 3 1s 7 

, 
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(Note : The tabte prcsents selected health indicotots ond stotus of populotion)
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FaIn y Welfare (2016) data shows that at scs level,
rnere are 1,5S,0G9 functional units and out of that,
215_5_are as per lpHS norms. ln case of pHCs, there
are 25354 functionalunits and out ofit, only S28O are
as.per IPHS norms, similarly there are deficrencies inLHls, there are 5510 CHCS and out ot it, t47O are

::jj,.1lll: ":'.s. rn case of water and electricity
supptV atSCs, there are 2g.5 percent without regular
w?ter supply and 25.6 per cent are without proper
electricity supply and lO.5 per cent are without
arr-weather motorable approach road. Similarly atPHC' 4.6 percent arefunctionin8 without electricity
ano o.b per cent are without regular water supply
and 5.9 per cent are without all_weather motorable
approach road, Moreover, at present, the treatment
srandards and attitude of health care staff are not
measurable in absence of any uniform treatment
srandards and accountability of system.

..In,surh 
a situation ofshortfall in infrastructure,

particularly.minimum facilities and manpower, Iow
revel of budgetary allocation, the goals set by NHpzurl,to achieve by 2020and 2025 seemsto be tough
and there is a need of specific plans and targetstofill
rnesegaps in a 6me bound manner

Health Equity and Rural-Urban Divide:

deficiencies and Baps resulted intovulnerable health
state !f mral. population. The NFHS 4 data clearly
rellects the urban and ruraldivide in termsol health
outcome. As of now, NFHS _4 shows a beter pjcture
tn comparison to NFHs_3 {Table- 2)butthat needs to
be critically analyzed in terms of equal distribution
ot resources and services in urban and rural areas
and among all social categories. NFHS _4 data shows
thal, lnfant Mortality Rate is 29 for urban areas and
46 for rural areas. Under five mortality rate ts 29 for
urban areas and 4G for rural arer<

-" _ 
Mothers who had full antenatal care wererr.t per cent tor urban areas and only 17 per cent

rn ruratareas, Mothers who received postnatalcere
were /z per cent in urban and Sg per cent in rural
areas- Children under 5 years who are underweight
zy per cent in urban and 3g per cent in rural
areas, men and women who have comprehensive
knowtedge of HIV/AIDS is 37 per cent in urban and
29 per cent in rural and 2g per cent in urban and1/ per cent in rural area respectively. Households
usrng rmproved 5anitation faciljtv is 70.3 per cent
rn urban areas in comparison to 36.7 per cent in
rurar areas. A very important lactor for good health
rs (lean fuel lor cooking, data shows Households
usrng it is 80.5 per cent in urban areas and only 24per cent in ruml areas,

The Way forward:

To provide maximum coverage to lhe ruralpoputahon with basjc health care jnfrastru(rure,
the government needs to fill up the gaps jn Health
care provisions that are existing at present. Due to
the shortfall in infrastructure, the rural population
races many challenges and they have to travel to
j:1* d,":l.us to set the basic heatth care facitity.
rn case ot health care needs, the distance, and lack
of transpofi facility is a major challenge tor rl.tralpopulation, which creates djtticulty in accesstng
the bask health care facility. ln addition to that,
they may face loss of their daily wage and work .
Government needs to create specific slrategtes
rn-hme bound manner to create basic health care
rnfrastructure for the rural population as per the
requirement,

For the rural population, health care
reqlirements are different than the urban due to
various. social economic reasons, Rural population
rs malnlv engaged in agriculture labour activity and

ln rural lndja, health jnfrastructural facilities
still inadequate. All the above mentionedare

W,fu )tkfitltitlu{ltltw 
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. Funding available under the NHM leveraged
to support and reward states that ejEreed

to launch free drugs initiative by increasing
their own state budget forthis purpose.

. Detailed Operational guidelines released to
the states. So far, allthe states have notified
free drug policy.

. Model lTApplication Drugs and Vaccination
systems developed by C-DAC and shared
with states.17 states are implementing
DVDMS application.

Systems put in Place: ,

. Facility wise Essential Drug List.

. Robus procurement System,

. lT backed logistics and supply chain
manaSement.

. Proper warehousing and necessary
drug regulatory and quality assurance
mechaniSms

. Standard treatment guidelines.

. Prescription Audit and Grievance Redressal

Svstems to ensure provision of quality free
essentialdrugs.

and status of work and its impact in the [ives of
rural population. Rural population engaged in
agricultural activities is exposed to many other
health risks. There are many studies which reveal
that exposure to pesticides, chemicals, and
other toxins in ground water, and other airborne
pollutants, exposure to disease and animal waste
for those working in animal production are some
of the major threats to health status of rural
population.

ln absence of that basic infrastructure, the
rural population has no other option than to
approach private or Iocal health care practitioners
which are available in the vicinity and they have to
bear out of pocket expenditure to get basic health
services. Therefore, we need to carefully look at
the components of private partnership inorderto
prevent unethical commercialactivities. Privateand
other partners who wish to work with government
and help in strengthening the public health care

should be made accountable by community
participation and social audit. The National Health
Policy 2017 also lays a lot ofemphasis on Universal
Health Coverage. The government should focus
more on quality provision of health care for alt

rather than quantitative coverage of all.Above
all, in order to provide just and fair health care to
rural population, the Government of lndia needs
to do iustice with the budgetary allocation and

development of infrastructure as per need and

demand.
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(The duthot is Assistont Prcfessot ot
Depaftment ol so.idl work, Unive$ity oJ Delhi,
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there are many challenges of agriculture sectot The
environmental conditions and unfavorable fi nancial
situation leads to menLal Slress and depression in

farmers and daily wage labourers working in the
field. The rising numbers of farmers suicides and

migratjon is an indication of the need of immediate
intervention through state and central government
and protect the sources of livelihood in rural areas.

As of now the majority of mental health centers
and practioners are available in urban areas

whereas, the rural areas are completely neglected
for mental health care. Policy makers should create
a mechanism to create a network of mental health
experts such as counsellors, psychologists, and
psychiatrists to deal with the mental health issues

of rural population.

We need to focus on occupatjonal conditions
and health risks of rural pop!lation especially those
who are engaged in agricultural activities. There is

a need to review the inter-sectoral coordination
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